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NewYork State's top court makes
ruling on its own pay raises
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ALBATJY - The slate's top cowt rubd on its own pay raises
Tuesday morring, imistirE the governor and Legislature
violated the constitution by linkirE judicial salary likes to
other non-rela{ed issues.

TIle Court of Appeals, in a $1 ruling, stopped short of
ordering that judges, who ha\,e gone nlore than a decade
without a raise, should automatically get a bump in pay.

lnstead, Gov- Paterson and Legislature will ha\re to
reconsider the pay boost on its own medts.

ln the 3s-page decision written by Judge Eugene Pigolt,
the court maFrity said it expec{s "appropriate and
expeditior.rs legislati\ie consideration."
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l€w York's judges, who last received a raise in 1999, now rank nearly last in lhe country in terms of salary.

Se\r€ral frGtrated judges brought lawsdts aft6r their pay raises were tied to ev€rything from campaign
finance and ethics reform to the hikirE of lawmakers' pay.

The slate's chief appellate judge, JonattEn Lippman, recused limself from Tuesday's rding because he

was a lead plaintiff in one lawsdt.

ln its majority decision, the Court of Appeals fourd the Legislature violated the constitutional separation of
powers by failing to consider judicial salaries based upon an "objecti\re assessment of tlle judiciary's

needs."

Piggot wrote lflat tl|e go\iernor and lawmakers "overlook the fact that they are treatirE judicial

comp€nsation - wlich falls witlin the scope of their constilutional duties - as if it were rnerely amther
go\,ernrnent program appropriation as opposed to compensation for members of a co-equal branch."

The rdirE knocked the Legislature for failing to gi\re "appropriate respect and attention" to the needs of the
judicial branch.

ln a dissenting opinion, Judge Robert Smith epressed "dismay" at the Legislature's lack of action on
jrdicial salaries, but disagreed that it rose to beirE unconstitutional-

"Separation of powers is violated not when one of the three branches acts irresponsibly - that happens all

the time - but when one threatens the place of amther in lhe constitutional scherne," Smith wrote.
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